
NEW HANDY PACK 

Fits hand ~ 
pocket and purse 

More for your money 
and the best Peppermint 
Chewing Sweet for any money 

Look for Wrigley's P. K. Handy Pack 
z on your Dealer’s Counter Gl | 

FLORIDA : 
Potatoes are a paying crop in Florida. Can 
always follow the same year with another 
paying crop. One town of 700 ships a million 

lars worth a year. For information on 
truck farming in Florida, write Dept. A, 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Tallahassee, Florida 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
BHOWR NEW DHSIGN jews! ry and QUALITY 
MBERCHANDISHE. We handle New York Im apor 
tors goods. giving you the benefit of QUANT TY 
buying and direct importation Nor B PRICES 
silverware diamonds, pearis, We offer (for FEB 
only) sixty-inch strand Mar e Ant 

ft case, o 
r quality Send money orde r ches 

Write for picture catalog with bean 
and low prices that will please you 
111 Chestnut Street, Rochester 

rk or bills, 
ful designs 

G w 32208, 
New Yo 

  

  

Chains for French Women 
In Paris a curious caprie 

Inine fashion is illustrated 

elers’ windows. The 

lace, formerly 

women, | 

chain which, 

resembles 

slaves In ancient 

have assumed 

pearance. The ¢ 

ornaments are 

stone roughly 

ures and looking 

been dug 

haunt of prel 

as 

in every 

the sort 

an equally 

lasps of 

knobs 

carved 

as if 

from Sole 

i . of + Hgtori 

  

From School Teacher 

to Great Eminence 
A young man who was 

a farm, qualified 

br rougl f up on 

for 

Discovery is the best know 
icine and tonic. More 
bottles have been 
does not Discover: 
or tablets, you can obtain s 

tablets by sending 65¢ 
Clinic, in Buffalo, N. Y. Also 

free medical advice. 

If your ale Soild 

sell the 

to the 

  

Metropolitan | Foible 
Irvin S. « Jobb, the h 

posite a musicdan at 

New York. 

“New York,” 

terly, “cares nothing 

“And yet,” said Mr 

loves hear a 

the music 

for 

(‘ob 

to hand play.” 

The people 

attract attention 

least attractive 

who are most 

do often 

way 
  

cx "a 

y Darken your gray hair, gradually 
sure! L and safely In privacy 3 

~ YX, your me, Used over year: by 
™ lions. Money-back guaranties 

SOOKLET FRER 

Gehan eA Restorer 
our Drugd ist 

ny EMISTS, rudd ww, i, TENN. 

Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother's Remedy 
For every stomach 
and intestinal {lL 

This good old-fash- 
loned herb home 

remedy for consti 

pation, stomach ills 

and other derange- 

ments of the sys 

tem go prevalent these days is In even 
greater favor as a family medicine 
than in your grandmother's day. 

ITIL 5s UPON 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
Jail ele]vle], 4 

Porter's 

Pain Kin 
cA Liniment 

Back f 
Tor Jame Dat ’ for Pain 

Read Greular Around Bottle 

covery   
| ous To 

| crowded 

i sponsible 

DONT BE GRAY 

deaths 

CHOHOHOHCHOHOHOHCHOHUHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHCHOHGHCHOHO 

POINTS ON 

KEEPING WELL 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of "HEALTH" 

OHOHOHOHOHOHOHOHCHOHOHCHOHOHOHCHOHOH CHO OHO HCHO OHO 
ti #2 Western Newspaper Union.) 

CATCHING SMALLPOX 

THROUGH THE NOSE 

CIMALLPOX isthe orig 

feal 

inal and 

to the 

Jenner 

typ 
germ dis 

of 

hundred 

and 

disease i Pp 

vaccination by about 

one ye #Eo, it was 

terrible 

£¥ PL 
urs 

the 

liseases, 

commonest most of 

ail the 

of 

CONTagions « 

death and 

WHS 

said “From those days 
smallpox, no one escapes.” It KO 

when a 

from 

cotnimon that at one thie no 

torfous erin an Eng- 

was 

ng 

by 

inal escaped 

and 

and distributed 

of the 

could 1 

lish prison his 

printed 

land, 

description 

all 

important 

be recognized was that 

had 

his 

Ovi 

one BiIgn= 

which he 

had 

and 

Smallpox 

who 

never smallpox 

face 

imon then that 

had Ni) 

no pits on 

anyone 

marked 

you Cun 

not poek Wis conspicu 

stand 

for 

day, on a 

street corner hours and 

it ids of Persons puss he 

ck-marked face 

voung dalrvmaid 

Ipox 

As 

cent of tl 

the registration area 

pow incindes 88.5 per 

tal population, estimated by 

health report 

mber of deaths from 

for 1024 would 
i 

ath rate of 15.5 

accidents 

This is a de 

1 IKK, an steady ease for the 
ts ta } Wis 4.2 years 

it was 1205: in 1921 it 

190 100.4 

obiles has 

Oy SO the 

ir auton in 

“per cent in five years 

ral bureau of the cen 

cause of death 

heavier 

‘ude 

nu 

rail 

of 17.085 should 

addition of 

acciflents 

to the 

do 

collisions 

CREO 

t hues ures not ind fig 

due between fo 

lea ind electric Cars or 

i4 So this 

by 

to 

atitomol 

total 

the 

railroad 

all 

in 

increased 

due 

volving les 

The I 

report “ 

iterstate Commerce commis 

that in 1924 there 

1.68% deaths due to collisions be 

automobiles and railroad trains, 

added to the total number of 

due directly to automobiles would in- 

diente that the total death list for 

automobile accidents for 1924 

19,2853. 

Nearly 

through 

Sion 

tween 

twenty thousand lives lost 

automobiles in one year, 

The distribution of these accidents 

by states shows curious differences, 

Any comparison of the exact number 

of deaths ix, of course, unfair, as the 

population In different states varles 

widely The only fair basis Is that 
in which all our mortality statistics 
nre figured, namely, the rate per 

100.000 of population 

On that basis the rate for automo- 

bile deaths in California is 32 per 

100.000, over twice the country's aver. 

age rate of 15.7, while the rate in 

North Dakota is only 6.6, only one 

fifth that of California. Naturally, 

the rate for cities is higher than for 

the country. 

In time we may learn to live with 

she amtomoblle, as we have learned to 

‘ive with the rallroad train, but the   prosant nrice lg g truly expensive ane 

  
i tree 

{ to him about 

{ him 
the | 

A proverb | 

{ matter, 

believe 

Katydid 

was | 

from | 

| tournament 

| eenth 
were | 

| Diana 
"ws | to fame was that she mistook a large | 
This 

deaths | 

{ the wore 

was | 

  

THE CENTRE 

KIDDIE 
6% Arthur Scott 

SOLOMON OWL'S CRY 

M*, NIGHTHAWK wis ddseting 

about on a branch of a 

What Kiddie Katydid 

Solomon Owl 

wished 

Green's 

maple 

had said | 

frightened | 
he hadn't 

dooryard that 

And he almost 

come to Farmer 

night 

But hit the 

t Lg 

thoug about 

hie 

there was ren 

he 

the 

the more he 

the less 

that 

And 

inclined 

lly any dan 

peered at Kiddie 

darkness and | 

Wis 

ger g00N 

through 

said; 

"You almost fooled me 

now what you trying 

trying to scare 

But 

fo do. 

awny 

I know 

You 

from | 

are 

were 

here! 

“Katy 

me 

did, Katy shi did ; 
did!” 

‘on 

mwk 

that!" Mr. Ni 

“haty has 

ats « 

ght 

nothing 

needn't say 

exclaimed 

gr 
> / 

  
"Whoo. Whoo-Whoo!"—It Was 

mon Owl's Weird Ca 

| sky 

{ Kindly 

| fancy 

{ up 

t down 

REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

Te TALE 
KATYDID, 

of 

Dailey 
“Pooh! 

hawk 

how.” 

In 

flying feats 

That's nothing 

“It's Cusy, 

* Mr, 

you 

Night 

sald Once Know 

spite of his way of hg 

Mr. Nighthawk 

proud of his skill at 

And whet Kiddie 

him if he wouldn't 

give an exhibition of the art of 

flying, Mr, Nighthawk couldn't 

help feeling pleased 

He wanted 

there was 

him 

Jdittling his 

cretly very 

coasting 

Kitydid asked 

to di But 

thing that troubled 

He was afraid that if he climbed 

into the he dropped 

Kiddie Katvdid would 

have vanished. And that sult 

Mr, Nighthawk's plans 

“Will you promise 

where you 

splay his skill 

just one 

sky, before 

again 

didn't 

to 

are until I con he 

| usked 

Now, Kid 
hide 

  

  

  

“What's in a Name? 
By MILDRED MARSHALL 

Facts about your name. its history; 

meaning. whence it was derived, sig 
pificance, your luchy day, lucky jewel 

  

      

  

(THE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H 
  

      
    

DIANA 

Oe of the most sanutiful names 

shich comes t us through Ro 

man mythologs hie Was 

Ideas of the 

VYestia 

Greek 

of the 

Divals 

as sh 

anf, Bol 

was nt 

originally 

night, but, 

she w 

Artemis 

temple 

forth 

silver 

and Latona 

In the Si 

of 

appearance, 

ture as 

as identified with the 

and given possession 

and 

regarded as the ge 

bow and hter 

thence 

of the 

of Jupiter 

of Ephesus was 

widess 

daug 

when ro 

make 

Montemay 

pawed his hero 

xteenth century 

chivalry 

Jorge 

began to 
de 

IMances 

their 

or, the Spanish poet, 

ine Diana, and her name was quickly 

taken up by the sponsors of the love 

ly Diane Poltiers, whose 

black and white Henry 11 of 

wore to inst fatal 

‘avalier court dur 

France adopted 

to England 

some instances Diana Is regard 

ed as the name of the charitable lady 

referred to the Scriptures “Di- 

nah of the Ephesians.” In the Eight 

century there was a Monna 

in Florence whose chief claim 

widow, de 

sailors of 

even his 

The ¢ 

ing Its residence in 

Diana and carried it back 

In 

¥ rance 

in ns 

that fell on her head off a 

for a small pebble, 

such an elaborate 

stone 

building, 
head- 

fress, 

Crystal in Diana's tallsmanic gem. 

it guards her youth and purity, ac 

sording to old superstition, and brings 

her many friends. Sunday Is her 

lucky day and 7 her lucky number, 
(© by Wheeler Syndicate) 
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¥ . A LINE O’ CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

RRRNRNRRBRNRNRRARANWRRAR 

TRANSPLANTED ] 

a 

: 
wn 

HILL Winter does not kill the 
rose, 

But takes it from the garden« 
close 

And planta it till the cold shall 
pass, 

Upon the cheek of lad and lass, 
Where it may bloom 

abide 
The coming of the summertide. 
(© by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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R 
and safe 

{ race 

{| directi 

| PFOWEAD 

! rOWaAnN 

{in 

| which 

| Saxon 

! meant 

{ing to the dictionary “hence ultimate 

{ bination 

because | 
! ash as the proper material for 

  

ROWAN RUDDERS 

PF SOME pla 

coast thes 

and fisher *n1 tha f } udder 

their boat 

of 

Atlantic 

1ilors 

of 

the 

at the 

Newfoundland 

American § 

especially 

that is 

ash} 

The 

ing to 

ciety, 

superstition 

in the dim 

ORY Among the 

rowan was second 

only 

from which 

wool 

boats will be 

¥ $3368 
fishermen, Be 

the alk lore so 

t $1 are given to his 

which clearly originated 

regions of Norse mythol 

Northern nations the 

sacred and 
to the wl, 

in mag 

ical qualities 

sacred Isdrags the hu 

led 

This alone would 

of having 

part of a 

wood But the 

rudder makes a boat go faster 

points to something The kes 

to this something 

the ancestry 

is derived 

word 

“rowan,” like 

to drive, 

descend 

for 
1.1 the rud 

boat 1 

account 

lesirability ler 

ing pide 

belief that 

more 
is 

of 

apparently 

the word 

from the 

“rowan” and the 

its descendant 

to push and, 

row” 

Anglo 

“row” 

accord 

Thus a fortuitous com 

of mythology and philology 

the wood of the mountain 

a boat's 

ly, a rudder.” 

indicates 

rudder, 

by McClure Me wap pay Syndicate.) {5 

(® by McClure Newspaper Byndicate.) 

right | ing 

{| born 

{ Whe 

fd 

the | 

nan § a 
i right 

weather 

: WAY 

found | 

| what 

word | 

| BIgNSs 
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Hot HoH We HRM KRW We Wy 

_ George Sidney 

This popular “movie” star, appear 

in a prominent production, was | 
1877 in New Ycrk city. He 

has been in the theatrical business 
practically all his life, his entire ca- | 

reer being confined to comedy roles. 

He succeeds to parts played by the 

late Sam Bernard Sidney's hobby, 

he is the looking upon the bright 

side life, 

in 

says, 

of 

i) 
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Tanlac builds 
strong bodies 

“I scarcely daved to 
eat. Liver, kidney 
ond bowels were 
disordered. I suf- 
ered night and day. 
Tanlac toned up my 
system, gradually 
eliminated organic 
troubles and now I 
enjoy sound health,” 
Samuel Vile, 504 
Main St., Dickson 
City, Pa. 

like Tanlae to 
y blood, put the stomach 

and liver In working and 
build up a run-down body. 

Millions of men and women 
been benefited by this great tor 
and that is compour 
after the famous Tanlac formula 
from roots, barks and herbs. 

are nervous, suffer from 
ion; have rheumatism, tor- 

pid liver, buy a bottle of Tanlac at 
your drug store today. how 

you start to improve right from the 
first. Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills 
for constipation, 

There's n 
purify the 

othing 

oraer 

have 

builder 
1} 

See 

DR.LD.KELLOGG'S ASTHMAREMEDY 
for the prompt relief of Asthma 
and Hey Fever, Ask your drugs 

gist for it. 28 cents and one dol. 
ler. Write for FREE BAMPLE. 

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc. Buffalo N.Y. 

[TLL 
  

PRIVATE GROUNDS 

  

  

SOMETHING TO 
THINK ABOUT 
By F..A. WALKER 
  

          
SUBSTANCE—ILLUSION? 

Yo will fit 

RACCOON 

end of 

farthest 

rther 

ance i pie) 

To rel n a snapshot pictur 

world your attitude 

to which 

mingly assigned vou 

trustworthy 

going 

you 

to keep 

when are travel 

ing with ha » and In 

omipaniol 

wo 

petnosity as 

must stop at the 
posted ald the ng 

and read then ith s« 

ion 

and 

iWwWeen 

you 

means, or 

a while in 

and study 

wr employer, are 

doubt to what it as 

your 

the 

as 

causes it, 

pursuit 

stop 

hot-headed 

at the 

And the 

into your own heart, 

that the of the trouble ig there, 

If you go about this seif.inspection 

with the same wide-eyed eagerness 

that you exhibit in searching for evil 

in others you will not lose your way. 

This method of finding your path 

in the dark is as useful as it Is as 

tonishing. 

It arrests and turns 

fancies in the safe direction, 

proves a sullen countenance, 

lips, cynical and snappy words, and 
awakens dormant sensibilities of our 

duteous obligations to one another, 

Mamiss self-sympathy and usher in 

self-censure, 

Do not shudder at the crack of the 

whip, nor resent just punishment, for 

it will make of you a better man 

or woman, give you new strength, a 

nobler spirit and so sharpen your 

wits and clear your blurred vision 

that you will experience no more 
difficulty in deciding off-hand between 

substance and illusion, 

And in addition, it will take you to 

happiness and bestow new power In 
making friends and achieving honos 

able success, 

at game time look 

sent 

wandering 

disap 

pouting 

rupulous | 

eross-roads, | 
i 

deeply | 

for it is possible | 

A Wonder 

  

=) oS > 6 Beans 
Hot water 
Sure Relief £ = 

BELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 

$ ang 75¢ Pkés Sold Everywhere 
  

  

Fever Colds &: 
Go Stop them today 
Stop. them IP pe their dangers and 

discomforts, End thefeverand headache, Force 
the poisons out. Hills break colds in 2.4 hours. 
They tone the whole system. The prompt, re» 
Liable results have led millions toemploy them, 
Don't rely on lesser helps, don't delay. 

  

GALLSTONES .... 
Chronic Indigestion, Gas on Stomach, 

Distreas In pit Stomach, Heartburn, 

Sour Stomach, Billousnesa Dizzy Spells 

Bick Headaches, Pain or Heaviness In 

Right Side, Constipation, Colic, Vomiting, 

Stomach Trouble 13 any Form 

Relieved Without Operation 
In Your Own Home 

Write for FREE BOOKLET 

LORING PARK CLINIC 
1660 Harmon Place, Minneapolis, Minn 

of 

  

  
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate) 

Ce 

PISO’S 
forcaughs 

hii 

yy HONEY of 
HORENOUND 
and TAR 

There's nothing like this for 
breaking up colds — amazin 
relief to sore throats, head an 
chest — Safe = Money back. 
30 cents at all druggists. 

CANOE 
COMPOUND 
WaT 
Sr  


